Faculty of the History & Philosophy of Medicine & Pharmacy

Membership 2023-2024
Founded in 1959, the Faculty for the History and Philosophy of Medicine and Pharmacy welcomes members to take part in its programme of lectures, events and courses. Membership is open to everyone with an interest in history of medicine, philosophy and ethics of healthcare, and pharmacy history.

**Faculty Membership**

£50 (£25 Student Membership)

- Discounts on paid events
- Priority booking
- Online members’ area with details of related events, activities and other resources
- Regular members’ newsletters with direct links to member resources
- Invitation to attend our AGM
- Invitation to stand for our Executive Committee
- Affiliate membership of the British Society for the History of Medicine (BSHM) with access to BSHM member discounts

**Faculty Fellowship**

£130 (£65 Student Fellows of the Faculty)

Fellowship of the Faculty is the natural home for those who wish to pursue their studies in the history or philosophy of medicine or medical ethics or to publish in these areas. In addition to the standard members' entitlement, Fellows membership includes:

- Joining a community of people who have a history or philosophy of medicine qualification, or an interest in the subject and other relevant qualification/experience
- Collegiate environment in which to develop ideas and receive knowledgeable feedback
- Workshops on writing and publishing and creative writing events
- Discussion with invited speakers on topical themes
- Fellows’ updates on the website
FACULTY MEMBERSHIP & FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Please note:
- Membership runs from 1st September – 31 August
- Faculty Membership is open to all
- Faculty Membership does not include membership to the Society
- All forms to be electronically returned to mailto:facultyhp@apothecaries.org

TITLE & FULL NAME

ADDRESS & POST CODE

TELEPHONE

E-MAIL

PROFESSION

CURRENT APPOINTMENT
Please state whether you wish to become a Member or a Fellow of the Faculty

**Option 1**: Member of Faculty:

- Annual subscription fee of £50 □
- £25 (for students - postgrads, undergrads - UK & International) □

**Option 2**: Fellow of the Faculty:

- Annual subscription fee of £130 □
  (NB: This includes Faculty Membership)
- £65 (for students - postgrads, undergrads - UK & International) □

- The Faculty year runs from 1st September to 31st August.
- Payment can be made through the Society shop – click here

I apply for membership / fellowship (as indicated above) of the Faculty of the History and Philosophy of Medicine and Pharmacy and consent to the details on this form being held by the Society of Apothecaries on the Faculty’s database for the purposes of Faculty business.

Signature

Date

Please email your complete form to facultyhp@apothecaries.org